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Message from our CEO
On 18 August, we joined the community in paying tribute to Kofi
Annan, a man who changed the global health landscape with the
establishment of The Global Fund. Recognizing the impact that
epidemics such as HIV/AIDS, tuberculosis and malaria have on global
development, Annan made fighting these diseases a priority in his role
as Secretary General of the United Nations.
Today, the UN has global health on the agenda again, as the health
community gears up for the first-ever High-Level Meeting on
Tuberculosis that will take place during the UN General Assembly in
New York next month. During the event we will be co-hosting a sidemeeting on integrating TB and HIV care in the context of universal
health coverage. Newly published data have shown that testing
patients for TB using point-of-care Xpert MTB/RIF at the time of HIV
diagnosis reduced mortality in people with advanced HIV in rural
Malawi.
We continue to look for ways in which we can leverage diagnostic
technologies across multiple disease areas. Last month, we published
a study evaluating a new version of the blood transfer device that we
co-developed with Injection 74 for malaria rapid diagnostic tests (RDTs)
which has a greater volume, allowing its use with rapid tests, such as
HIV and sleeping sickness RDTs.

Hepatitis C Virus: A
hidden epidemic
(Market Landscape
2017)

2nd course on clinical
research operations
for study coordinators
starting 1 October
2018

Unitaid has now released their end of project evaluation of our work
with WHO to improve quality control for malaria rapid diagnostic tests
(RDTs). The report highlights the impact of the project in overcoming
market barriers – leading to better, quality-assured malaria RDTs that
are now more accessible for end-users. This initiative has now been
fully transferred to WHO.
And finally for this month, hot on the heels of a raft of new
partnerships that we announced at the end of July to explore potential
new technologies and implementation strategies for hepatitis C (HCV)
diagnosis, we have also just announced that we will be kicking off
evaluation studies to assess the performance of genedrive’s
qualitative HCV diagnostic assay next month in Cameroon and
Georgia.
Catharina

Read message on our website

News from our partners
The Global Fund: A Life on pause - the story of 17-year old
Anastasia Novikova / Remembering Kofi Annan
A FIND project story on Malaria Must Die: A new rapid diagnostic
test could help protect the health of unborn babies
Medicines for Malaria Venture: Severe malaria case fatatlity reduced
by 96% in 12-month MAMaZ Against Malaria pilot project in Zambia.
TB Alliance has launched SimpliciTB Clinical Trial with patients in
Georgia.
WHO: August bulletin

Scientific articles by FIND staff and Board
For our latest scientific publications, please click here.

Jobs
Clinical Officer (Geneva): Application deadline: 1 September 2018
Senior Communications & Strategy Officer (Geneva): Application
deadline: 8 September 2018
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